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FOOD FOR Considerable haa been

THOUGHT said of lHte about ths

county court and Ita methods of do-

ing business. Certain Intersects,

moved mostly by selfishness and

pique, and also by ambition, have pro-

duced charges which so far have not

been borne out by facts, and one by

one tho hollow accusations of mis-

management have collapsed. Through-

out this campaign of
and misrepresentation, Tb Enter-pris- e

haa refrained from entering In-

to the controversy, save whea It has.

from time to tlnw. printed new--J

atorlea dallng with the local situa

tion. Thla paper haa editorially ex- -

pressed Its opinion of the frame-u-

against the county court, but even at

that It has not In any sense cham

pioned the commissioners nor tne

county Judge. It haa almply tried to

give them a square deal.

That will be the policy of The Eu- -

terprise for sometime to come. This

paper believes In the square deal,

and it haa attained Its present pres-

tige in this county largely because It

has told the truth to the best of Us

ability, and spared nobody to telling

the truth. The
"

Enterprise believes

that It Is the duty of a newspaper to

print the news, and to print It as

nearly correctly as It U possible to

obtain It Thla has been tha stand

of this paper In regard to the county

court matter, as well ss In regard to

other matters.

There is snother side to this county

court business that has not aa yet

been brought to the light. Under '.he

present control, Clackamas county

has been brought to a sound financial

basis for the first time since its or-

ganization. In April of this year the
county was sbsolutely out of debt for

the first time in its history. More-

over, It was brought to this condition

In spite of the outlay of thousands of

dollars for public Improvements sad

for needed betterments in the county

building. Previous county adminis-

trations for some terms back have

known, for Instance, that the couniy

court house waa in need of repair

and enlargement Each adminlstra-- -

tion. for reasons of Its own, "passed

the buck" to the next The present

county court accepted the responsibil-

ity, did the work in a creditable and

efficient manner nd still had the
county out of debt in April.

The present county court has built

a large number of steel bridges for

the public highways, replacing old

snd Inadequate wooden structures.

These bridges cost money. The coun-

ty court found a way to spend th's
money that was required and still

bad the county out of debt In April.

The present county court has cared
for other things In the line of public

work. It has cared for the poor, it

has contributed as required to var-

ious development and booster plans
and still it had the county out of

debt In April.

In short the present county com

missioners and the county judge have
given Clackamas county a business
administration. They have accepted

the responsibilities passed down to

them by previous administrations,
they have met their bills, they have
served the people faithfully and to

the best of their ability and they

had the county out of debt for the

first time in its hiBtory.

Does a record like this look as if

these men ought to be recalled on a

batch of trumped-up- , flimsy and mis-

leading charges? Does this record
make it seem that the present court

is incompetent, or is stealing the
people's money, or is unworthy of

the trust Imposed upon them? In

short. Is there anything in this rec-

ord that gives the slightest excuse

for recall talk? Any fair, open-minde-

man must conclude that a colirt

that can accomplish these things Is

good court, that In the main It la

doing right by the people, and that
It deserve the support of the people.

THE FATE According to the more

OF DATE or less accurate science

of astrology, the position of the star
and heavenly bodies upon any given

day haa an Influence upon the char-

acter of people born at that time.

There are some folks who are scepti-

cal In regard to this, but It would

so,m that there may be something In

It, after all. For Instance, tnko the

tenth of June.
Forty-eigh- t years ago, on thla date,

there waa born a child who appeared

but Htlo different from other chil

dren. This child grew to manhood

without attracting much note, anJ

then auddenly burst In full glory be-

fore the world as the most colossal

puxxle of modern times. This child

in hla prime became the marvelous

Dr. Frederick A. Cook, who either

did or did not discover the North

Pole, and who either did or did not

asscend Mt. McKlnley. Volumes

haw been written pro and con upou

both these mooted points, yet the

world Is still divided into those that

believe the wonderful doctor aud

those who refer to him as the great-

est liar of history.
Thirty-eigh- t years ago on the tenih

of June waa also born another child.

This child was of masculine persua-

sion, as was the first. He showed no

particular traits that would forecast

hls latsr fame un,n ne, t0o, rescheJ

man's estate. This child haa written

much about himself in the Congres

lonal Directory, and In other setul-publl- c

documents, and modestly does

not cla'm anything out of the ordinary

In hla chlldnood, save that his friends

were particular as to the sequence

with which they enunciated his many

names. But on coming to his prim.?,

he too, developed Into a mystery If

not a world-wid- e mystery, at least a

state-wid- e mystery. This child grew

to be A. Walter Amidon Lafferty, one

of the Oregon Congressional delega-

tion.
Surely the atars must have had

something to do with moulding the

characters and careers of tht?se two

men. No mere terrestrial Influence

could have presented them with the

fate which has been theirs. Both

have been the centers of violent dis

cussion, to both the world has been

divided Into two camps those who

believed and those who did not Both

have attained a remarkable amount

of disrepute In certain quarters, sal
both have bobbed np smiling and ap-

parently care-fre- e as to what the

world may have thought Both have

been condemned to a peculiar form

of disapproval, yet both have risen
unconcerned, as a duck arises from a

slimy pond.
They are quite a pair, these two

men, and it Is fitting that their bir'.h-day- s

should be the same. Astrolo-glst- s

should make note of this fact
and use it as an argument to bolster

up their somewhat discredited science

If it can be shown that any practltion-I- f

it can be Bhown that an practition-

er among them ever forecasted the

careers of Cook and Lafferty, then

that man's fortune Is made, and he

will be regarded far and near as a

prophet Also a whole lot of people

will think It unlucky to have a boy

born on the tenth of June.

ROOM FOR What public enthusiasm
MORE YET and publicity will do

was demonstrated Saturday In th

course of the Rose Show day features.
Oregon City had on hand an even

greater crowd than packed her streets

during the Booster Days, and all be-

cause everybody pulled (together and

the newspapers were utilized to

spread the tidings of what was to

come. Incoming trains from the north

and south brought their quota of vis-

itors, farmers and ranchers came In

teams and by automobile, the inter-urba- n

brought people from PortlanJ,

and everybody in town turned out to

see the events and to admire the

roses.
The city was gaily decorated, busi-

ness was brisk In the stores before

and after the parades, and the day

was a success in every way. There
was in the first place a series of pub-

lic attractions that were worth while;

and in the second place everybody

within a radius of 50 miles knew that

ENVY

Somebody banks your money why not

you? Aren't you as thrifty as the other

fellow? A bank account enables you to

have what the other fellow has; you and

your wife and children won't have to

take a back seat for the best

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDIST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

OREGON AfTY ENTERPRISE. FRIDAY, .TUNE

something of moment was going to

happen In Oregon City. This Is as It

should be. The only thing wrong I

that there should be more of It.

Oregon City haa enough attractions
on Its calendar to get several such

aatherlnga here each year. The gatY

wrings are good for Oregon City, aud j

they are good for the territory adjao- - j

ent. They get people acquainted, they j

establish a greater neignuoriinos.
and they Improve trade both at honu
and In the nearby communities. Ore-

gon City and Oregon City people

ought never to mlsa such an pior- -

tunlty they ought to pull together

for the Ro.u Show every year, for tho

Rooster Days, for tho Fourth of July

celebration, for Decoration Day ob-

servances, for school fairs In short,

;izrr;r::t .:::;;:Hois hick n m mm
that Is Interesting and worth wiiue.

There are plenty of Interesting ooca- -

slons. and It la the duty of the cUlxeus

to see that they are worth while. The

local papers will take card of the y

work; only so that visitors will

not be disappointed, the cltlxens mint

do their share, and as they

have done this year, aud provide feat-

ures that will make the elty'e gueuts

want to come again aud again.

PLAY AND The approaching
lug of the teachers'

summer school st Gladstone pari:,

and the Inlatlon therewith of a new

plan for bettering the teaching staffs

of the county schools. Is being loot-

ed forward to with Interest, both by

those directly concerned, and by

those who take a more or less gen-

eral Interest In educational work. The

Idea of a summer school, with Its

outdoor life and Its recreation, la sj
different from the usual teachers' In-

stitute, with Its crowded hours of lec-

tures and discussion, that practical-

ly a new world Is being opened up

for the Instructors.
Probably the new method will be

found of great benefit All work and

no play makes teachers, as well as

the proverbial Jack, dull; and tae
utility of the usual teachers' Instltuto

is of doubtful quality, both because

too much work is attempted In a lim-

ited time, and because It la usually

held at the end of the school year,

when the Instructors are fagged out

with ths hard labor of driving basic

facts of learning Into the heads of

youngsters, who want to learn, but

who do not know how to grasp the
subjects forced upon them. With the

teachers' meeting, Instead, In one of

the most picturesque spots in Ore-

gon, with three weeks In which to as-

similate the subjects of their course.

It Is not to be doubted for a moment

that much greater benefits will re-

sult
The very fact that their life during

the three weeks will be widely dlfler- -

ent from their life during the school

term will be a relief to the tirtd
minds and bodies. Outdoor camping

will come aa a health-give- r to all of

them, and as a mind clartner and

bracer as well. There will be a nit-ur-

spirit of rest and recreation In

the meeting, that will stimulate the

Instructors In their own work, and

will make for the best results from
the gathering. There will be games

and sports intermingled with the

more serious work of the time, and

this will afford a relief Just when it

should come to the more serious
hours. In short the scheme Is Ideal

for the teachers.

And, Incidentally, It will raise s

question in the minds of all that will

bear considerable mulling over. Tha
teachers will find that their "school"
Is much easier and more interesting

because of the way In which It Is

held; and quite naturally the thought
will ocur to many as to whether or
not some similar plan may be Incor
porated in the regular school life
that belongs to the pupils. Teachers
will realize that they can assimilate
a great deal more at Gladstone than
they could at any Institute, and the
best of them the thinkers will j

and devise some plan whereby fie
school term may be made easier for
the pupils.

This meeting at Gladstone will do

more than benefit the teachers, it Is

safe to prophecy. It will make them
eager to find some new way to bet-

ter school work, some way to adopt
the "vocational school" Idea In still
a wider sense, and to make scho-.i- l

life bearable for all concerned. It
will suggest to them the possibility
of holding school sessions out of

doors, of incorporating In school pic
nics and gatherings the study of na-

ture subjects, of physics, of geogra-

phy, snd such other subjects aa can
be more readily applied outside tfce

school room than within Its four
walls. And If enough of the teach
ers get to thinking about this, aid
talk about It enough, there will come
a change in Clackamas county schools
that will make them still more ad
vanoed than they are today.

This is one of the reasons why the
teachers' summer school, held In the
open, will be a great thing for the
county and the state. It will be an
object lesson to the teachers them
selves of the difference between
cramlng a subject In s hurry within
four walls, and studying It at great
er leisure outside. They will find

that they can atudy more, study be"

ter, and get greater results in the
same length of time, and they will
want tbelr pupils later to have sim
ilar advantages. Of course they will
realize that regular school cannot be
held In such places as Gladstone
park; but they will also be lead to
think how the dull monotony of
school life can be varied, how help-

ful recreation can be combined with
unconscious study and ths result
will be that ws will have a change
for the better in oar school system,
sod that the lead now held in fie

state by Clackamas county will be

Increased In scholastlo affairs, ami

that Clackamas county's schools will

become) models for the rest of the

world to follow.

PORTLAND TRIP

IS SUCCESS
a
A

COMMERCIAL CLUB .MEMBERS

HAVE ROYAL TIME ON

RIVER EXCURSION

Two Chartered Steamsrs Carry local

Boosttrs on Pliasurs Voyage

Every Minute of Which

Is Enjoyable

With perfect day for the trip,

and with everything arranged so that
the greatest amount of enjoyment
could be obtained In the event. 271

members of the Oregon City Commer-

cial club or their families Monday

helped extend a royal welcome to

Rex Orvgonua. ruler of the Portland
Hose Festival. The local boosters
Journeyed to Portland snd return on

the steamers Ruth and especial-
ly chartered for the day by tho Live
Wires from tho Willamette Navlxa-thi-

company, and not a single unto-

ward happening marred the pleasure
of the day.

Both boats were waiting at the Ore
gon Transportation company s aocs
st nine in ths morning, snd (lie start
was made promptly. I nlted States
Inspectors were on hand to see that
the capacity of the boats was not

and It so happened that while
JSC tickets for the trip were Issued,

the psrty embarking was actually sis
less than the limit, so tnere was no
dolar or dispute at the wharf. The
tans nulled out with 128 passengers
on board, while the Ruth carried US

A uackage of 100 tin horns, wblcti
had been ordered by the Commercial
club to help In the Jollification when
the king of the Festival was to be
greeted. Inadvertently got on board
the I.ang. so It happened that the
smaller crew made the greater noise.
People on the Ruth made up for this,
however, and when It came to wel
coming Rex Oregonus there win
noise enough for all. During the par-

ade the whistles of both Oregon City
boats were kept going until their en-

gineers telephoned up to the pilot
bouse and begged to have the sireui
shut off so that they could keep steam
enough in the boilers to keep the en-

gines going.
Both vessels were decorated with

fir bougha, and when the passengers
got aboard nearly everyone had
brought roses, and these were used In

decking the pilot house and upper
works of each craft. In tae water
parade the Oregon City boats mada as
good, If not a better s'lowlng, than
any in line, and many comments wert
made In Portland on the civic spirit
shown by the local boosters. Iloth
the Ruth and the Lang went down In-

to the lower Portland harbor aa far ss
the Portland Flouring mills, and there
fell in line In the water paradn. an'l
assisted In escorting the Sea Otter,
with Rex Oregonus aboard, to the
Stark street dock. The vessels then
continued their way on up the river,
arriving home early In the afternoon.

Sandwiches, coffee. Ice cream and
soda water were served on board,

and on the return trip the decks were
cleared and dancing was indulged in
by the more festively Inclined, while
those who preferred to be sedate
sought out secluded nooks on the ves
sels and played cards. Everybody
had the best of times, and it was gen
erally regretted that the run up and
down the river waa so short.

After the boats had reached thrlr
destination, the passengers formed
on the dock after disembarking, and
gave three hearty cheers and a tiger
for H. T. Mcltaln, who was largely re-

sponsible for the success and enpoy- -

sbleness of the voysge. This tribute
was spontaneous, and was as sincere
as it was unexpected.

NK ROBBERY

ALL CONDONED

PHILADELPHIA, Juns 6. Walter
F. Bhourds, a trusted employe of tho
Merchants' Union Trust company,
who robbed that bank of $1,400,000

in securities and $30,000 In cash, who

has been hunted by ths police and
detectives, came into court here to
day, contested his crime and made

restitution.
Judge Hall then ordered the Indict-

ment submitted snd s verdict of not
guilty wsa recorded. The esse was
dropped because officers of the Insti
tution which was robbed pleaded that
If they could not drop the case and
get their stolen bonds back the bank
would go to the wall.

Shourds gave back all that he took
and $5000 In addition as a sop for
the Injured feelings of the bank di-

rectors.

MAN WINS ODD WAGER;
THEN GOES TO PRISON

NEW YORK, Juns 10. Indiscreet
Indulgence In the characteristically
American betting habit Is a danger
ous practice and may get one into ser
ious trouble. Quite frequently
bettor who wins his wager, wins
more than he bargained for. This is
clearly demonstrated by ths case of
Daniel Bradley, who appeard before
Magistrate Corrlgsn In the Morrissnla
polios court the other dsy. Brsdley
bsd made a wager that be colud drink
a squart of Sherry in five minutes. He
won bis wager and an hour later was
found in a helpless condition by a po
lice man who took bim to the nearest

i police station. Tbs next morning be
was brought Into court snd sentenced
to five day In the workhouse.

Commsncsmsnt at Princeton.

PRINCETON, N. J, June 10. The
class of 1912, received tbelr degrees
at the one hundred and sixty-sixt- an
oual commencement of Princeton Un
iversity this morning. The diplomas
were presented by President John
Grter Hibben In Alexander HalL

13, 1013.

PARADE IS BEST

EVER HELD HERE

(Continued from I'ago 1.)

had an American flag firmly anchored
to his flat, from wheiics It fluttered
In the bre.uu with a very pretty

effect. And lloso Company

No. 6 did llself proud too. wltii ths
old hose cart completely covered In

riot of pat riot le colors and roses.
pret'v llllle lady sal In the center

of this mass of venture, and Urovs

the five stnlwnrt members on to vic-

tory. Among the f"y features.
Charlie Schram's "kills In the barrel,
the "Jarkmoblle." driven by Harry
Kramer, ami the two rubes, who In

every day life are Miss Alice llolman
and Miss Kvelyn Williams, were feat-

ures.
The auios, about thirty five In num-

ber, were most artistically decorated
with roses, festoons ami bunting, and
the parade aa a whole was the beat

ever seen here. Judge llrant u. mm- -

ck carried off tho sweepslaaca or M

day. The Judge won the first prlJS

of $1000 for tha best decorated auto
of Oregon City, and to cap the climax,

ths Clackamas Southern railway In

which the Judge has a sort of fatherly
Interest, won second money for ma-

chines of the same class from out uf

town.
Ward Uwton from Mt. Pleasant,

won first money in the
class and (leo. II. Armstrong of Red-linla- .

tiuik second honors.
The ladles of the Oregon City Rosa

show. In a beautifully decorated float
carrying some thirty sweet llttlo

.! nut nun Mrs. dressed In

green and pink gowus and throwl.ig
r.,.. t the crowds, won first honors
for the beat decorated vehicle, other
than the auto class. Oregon t I'y
Commercial club chivalrously took

second money with a mighty pretty
float of Clackamas grains and flow

AN
tn the outside of Oregon City class

the Mothers' Congress of C'anemah.

look first money In an uncontested
fl.dit The Moose lodge took first
prise by sheer force of numbers snd
natty appearance, and deserved It,
tno Pierce Walker and h!a gang of
iinv Scouts came In for a share of

the honors, while In the piug-ugi-

class, the ribbon was taken by Harry
Kramer and his "Jackmoime. a com-

posite of mule, man and Junk, which
got along nicely, everything consider-
ed. Misses llolman and Kvelyn

took second money. The ladles
certainly had a clever make-up- .

In the "unique1' class the Concord
Indians, about two doien youthful
squaws and braves, carried off the
first wampum, and Charlie Schram's
trouserless youths look second
money.

Among the msny besutlfully decor-sle-

cars, from which the Judges were
forced to fret and stew to select their
first and second choices, were those
driven by Al. Price. E. K. Ilrodla,
Frank Sullivan. George Sullivan, Jas.

Krnest Mtass. C. H. Dye. Mort

l.atourette. Henry Stevens, Gerald
Warner. Charles Miller. Charles l'srk-er- ,

Kddle llusch. Dr. Mount and Kent
Wilson.

The Oregon City bank took part In

the festivities, appearing In neat uni-

forms, and Incidentally tn autos.
The babies' department waa a nov

elty that won hearty applause, the
little tots appearing In tholr own ma-

chines, or baby carriages, and taking
In the crowds with apparent uncon-
cern. Several youthful cowboys sdd-e-

a touch of frontier life to the par-

ade.
The Judges were, Don Meldrom. M.

J llrown. J. II. Walker. Geo. llannon
and R. M. Ilrayne. They found the
task of selecting the winners a hard
one in the extreme, as so many of tht
cars were about evenly artistic. !t
T. Mcllaln was tho chairman of the
parade, and was assisted by M. J.

Dr. Keattle was grand marsbul
with Henry Strelblg as his first ald-t- .

After the parade the rose show proper
took place at lluseii's hall, and was
shortly followed by the molorboat
races. A dance wound up the day's
festivities.

STORMS SWEEP

EASTERN OREGON

WA8HOUT SIGNALS DANGER TO

ONRU8HINQ TRAIN ON

MAIN LINE EAST

LANDSLIDES FOLLOW HEAVY RAINS

Great Damags Dons Nssr Psndlston
Quick Work saves Big Mill

From Destruction By

Sudden Flood

PENDLETON, Or, June .(Spe
cial) The breaking of the electrical
current In the O.-- R. N s. block
signal system by tbs water Is sll that
saved westbound passenger train No.
9 from going full speed over a
straight drop from the track Into tun
Grande Ronde river, following a big
cloudburst late Sunday night at Perry,
a sawmill town on ths eastern slops
of the lllue Mountains, according to
passengers arriving here today.

The cloudburst occurred a lew min
utes before the train reached the
csene. The broken current bsd
thrown the block up to "danger" and
the engineer stopped the train In the
nick of time.

At 11 o'clock the storm broke,
throwing a solid sheet of water on 'o
ths hill Just above the sawmill. The
deluge split, running two ways, one
wall of water going over the railroad
and washing out the track, while the
other torrent swept to tbs sawmill.

The fireman saw tha wsll of wster
rushing down upon the structure, snd
hastily threw open the doors of the
mill, permitting the wster to pass
through the mill Instead of sweeping
It sway.

Immediately following the cloud-
burst three landslides rapidly succeed-
ed eab other In half an hour, tearing
away more track and piling great
masses of rock snd debris In the wsks
of the washout

Mslns Town 200 Yssrs Old.
RERWICK, Me., June I. Herwlck

today began a celebration of its two
hundredth anniversary and ths festiv-
ities will continue through ths greater
part of the week. Tbs settlement of
the town whose snclent name was
Newlcbswsnnock wss beiin In 1627

but It was not until June I. 1713, that
ths town was Incorporated.

Absolutely Purce
Tho only Baking Powder made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Makes delicious home-bake- d foods
ol maximum quality at minimum

cost Makes home baking
pleasant and profitable

VAMOOSE WINS

SPEED CONIES!

RAINIER HYDROPLANE NEVER IN

DANCER AFTER STARTING
GUN IS FIRED

OREGON WOLf JIFIGHTS
PLUCKILY

Conttst Btttn Runabouts Won by

Lsurstts From Field of Sis
Wattr Parsds Is Bssu-tlfu- l

Evsnt

The i.peely hydroplane "Vsiiiihisb."
of Rainier, again established her su-

periority over tho "Oregon Wolf II.'
Saturday. In a race held her under
the auspices of ths Portland Minor-boa- t

club as a part of the festivities
of Rose Show day. Over sit oblong
course of somewhat less than two
mll-i'- In length the Rainier boat tore
four times, outpointing I Ik Wolf both
on the turns snd In the straightaway,
and winning by almost a mll. The
total distance of the race logged b

tween seven snd a half and olght
miles, and was covered by the Va-

moose In V minutes 30 3 i seeonl.
and bv the former champion In 10

minutes and U seconds.
The race was nulled off under td.l

conditions late In the afternoon. As
ths two speed craft lined up for the
start the Vamoose had a trlflo the
lead, and when the gun was fired as
the starting signal, leaped ahead to
a safe ins m In of sis feet. The Wolf
neved leasetied this distance, and on
the flrt turn the Yamouso gained rap-Idl-

the older craft having to slow
down to make the half circle. Ily this
time the engliws of ths Vsmooae
were popping snd purring In a dull
stacatto roar, and the boat fairly
skimmed over tha placid waters of
the. river. On lh stralghtawsy the

U.I jtrafl tinlliHl alnW IV nhn(l
of ths Wolf, snd on each followlnglN JAIL FOR BIGAMY .

turn Increased her lead by leaps and
bounds.

This wss the first of the rsces, Tho
second, between craft of the runabout
clnss, was won by the Ijiurette In a
field of six entries. No time wss ta

by ths offlcal Judges. Msyor Jomts,
Recorder Stlpp and Ir. Ice. In any but
the big ivent. The third race, for 20-- f

outers, was postponed on account of
the lateness of the hour. Ilsndsouis
sliver cups were awarded the winner
In each eWnl; and It Is reported that
In the Vamoose-Wol- f contest a alzn-abl- e

side-purs- was put up by the
owners.

The races followed the motorboM
parade, which was one of the prettiest
water spectacles ever held here. Hosts
from Portland, Mllwaukle. Oswego
and Oregon City participated, and all
were decked with bunting or flowers.
The craft In the paradn were the
Dixie. Ruth K., Yarrow, Eva. Lester
S Kittle. Oregon Wolf II., Artisan,
Sunny Jim, Kllck. Swatlska, flkookutn,
Who Cares, Charmalee, Vamoose,
Lauretta, Kreda, Martha King. Yuglor
llony, Anna, (Margaret, Augusta, Nag-hi- ,

Queen Dee, lletsy II., Roberta Do,
Harvey W. Scott, and Sylph.

Hut one accident marred the cruise
of the Portland Motorbost club to this
city. Coming up the river the Nep-

tune, one of the prettiest craft of ths
group, struck a snag Just above tho
rapids, snd tore off her rudder snd
punched a hole In her stern. She wss
beached to avoid sinking, and later
was towed to Oregon City whers she
has been docked pending repairs.

Visiting yschtsmen attended a ball
given In their honor at the Armory in
the evening, and their brilliant uni-

forms added much to the attractive-
ness of ths scene.

Careful of

"1

Oflee Both Ptoses SI

n n. i.tTfirrsif i"i PraaidMt.

Trsnsaets General snktnf lusl

POLICE CHIVALRY

LEADS TO

NKW YORK, June l').-- Th rs li i
strong dramatic elemnt which wuulj
undoubtedly appeal to a Kr.-nc- pla-
ywright In tit rlreiistuiices siirnrani
lug ths death, a few ilavs ago, of

Consldlne, a simple n I lute po.

Ilceiuan In f llffslde, one of tint sukr
ban places on lbs Jersey side uf the

Hudson. Alioul ths fails hlh M
to th shooting of the pullreman nuth-In-

definite Is known and i: truik
will probably never bwomo known
which would give the widest srn lo

the Imagination of s playwright la

building UP tha Preliminary plul rS.
Ing up to tha critical pilint.

It seems that Consldlne, a sin;
ping big fellow, mors than su tn
tail and proportionately developed, m

the fatal night visited his neighbor,

Mrs. Devils, a vaudeville actress an
rled to a llttlo. luslgiiirii-Kii- ahrlni
of an actor, named James Iiolts.
W hen Devlin came hmnn that nlttl
snd found Consldlne with Mrs.

be became furious, prrsumlni that

everything was not as It should b

between bis wife snd ths visitor. H

ranted Inthe most melodramatic fus-

ion but wisely mfralnrd from stork-
ing the unwelcome visitor, for soon
Herculean strength he waa no nulct
He acted ths roki of th oulrated

and Incidentally asserted lhJ

h would shout Consldlne If he a4i
gun.

Ths I Ig policeman, being Irish iti
evidently filled with a thoroughly

spirit of chivalry. ohllWj
pulled his own revolver out of ill

pocket and. with ths words. "All right.

If you feel that way about it. my at
kere's my gun. Take a s.iol." M

handed ths wspoi to Devlin who,

without hesitating, shut ComldlH

down The big policeman was
tally wounded and died a few days

at ths hospital. Devlin Is oof S

Jail awaiting the action of the aulior

Itles.

IS NOT MARRIED AT All

NEW YORK. Juno 10. Jud

Swann of ths court of general

slons Is somewhat puisled oer U

case of Jonathan Webb, who pUW

gulltv to bigamy the other day.

wns Indicted for bigamy, althouh U

at the tlms ho had no wife, lis
Miss Theresa Phillips In AptU

1907. In September. 1911. whlls

was still living with hla wife,

married Miss Msrlon Jones. w

his second wife lesrned of hl 1

marriage sh obtained an anullwit

of her marriage, while bis first w

obtained a divorce. Not sstlitw

with ths mors divorce Webbs fir

wife had him arrested for hlnatny aai

be wa,s duly Indicted, although it tW

time he was not married at all

HILLSIIORO. Or.. June
r - x riifr,rn(a Railroad

pany has started mandamus proc

Ings to require Sheriff Reeves to

pear and show cause. June 1.
he will not acepl a tender of ''
76S.06 on taxes.

Stirs or Ohio, cm or Totsno. I
M

ONK MI'NDHKK ImiIXAHS M " rf

tut of rT in"
mix's Utnass fms. ,

Sirna to Mm mo it "'J""' r
U us ar at uomw. iasoS.

CUrt Or, is !Tl2l?V!
alrwllf ("" tM W'oo "r- -

.m. m M ''1n",r','7 CO. ToW

sms tr ia rirMiiM ' .,.m0.t.m Hu . rwur t

Your Property

n
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Ops frsm A- -

One of the secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Ptenos and Furniture Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer fy.
Ptirmti. Office SO. Residence 1562 612 Main V?1

Pioneer Transfer Co.
Establish, lssl Snosssor to C N. Or'
ruRirmjRE, sates ajtd piahos mcyxd by hxferix

EXLP. PROMPT AUD RELLLBU SIRVIC.
SAM), GRAVEL AUD BRICX

Rates Rsasonabls, Baggage gtsrstf I Days Frss M Chan

Agency fof the celebrated MT. HOOD

The First National Bank
of Oregon City, Oregon

CAPITAL, S6O000.00.


